
24th Sunday in Ordinary Time Homily 2018 
 

Suffering:  A Part of Life  

 

Suffering of various sorts is an integral part of being human.  Jesus knew 

this, for he shared fully in human suffering.  But he shows us that our 

ultimate hope is in the restorative healing power of God.   

 

Do you like to suffer, be ridiculed, or rejected?  I’d wager that most of us do 

not.  Yet suffering and opposition are part of human life.  I have had a few 

bad car accidents that resulted in whip-lash and sore muscles.  None of these 

included any type of surgery.  But the slowness of healing, the presence of 

pain, and some limited mobility were challenging.  Suffering is the pits!  But 

healing comes if we follow medical advice, so that we forge ahead with 

God’s help.    

 

The Dominican Sisters of San Rafael, California wanted to transform part of 

their motherhouse into housing for women and children in transition.  Some 

neighbors, though not all, opposed this change and blocked the sister’s plan.  

Much of the opposition reflected the “Not in my backyard” syndrome.  

However, the sister’s superior said: “We’re very excited about this 

possibility because we think it’s important to think globally but act locally.”  

Like the Suffering Servant in Isaiah they know God is near.  Opposition will 

not stop them.  They forge ahead with God’s help.   

 

Peter was identifying Jesus as the Christ.  He did not want to hear that Jesus 

would be rejected and killed.  Jesus makes clear that suffering and taking up 

one’s cross are part of life as his disciple: “Whoever wishes to save one’s 

life will lose it, but whoever loses one’s life for Jesus and the gospel’s sake 

will save it.  St. Francis de Sales advised us not to go looking for suffering.  

No, simply accept the crosses that are part of being alive or being faithful to 

the gospel.  Opposition need not stop us.  Suffering is the pits, but healing, 

wholeness, and new life come from forging ahead with God, who is our help 

and salvation.  

 

Good and generous God, you have planted the gift of faith in our hearts.  

You are near to us.  Help us live faith in ways that care for all our sisters and 

brothers.  Help us embrace the sufferings and crosses of life so we can find 

hope and healing.      


